Villas in the middle of an evergreen forest - unique design and
comfort
s-kg-37

Описание:
The green forest and stunning panoramas, the silence and proximity of the entire infrastructure, stunning design and all the amenities - and these are
not all the reasons why you just need to see these villas located in one of the most picturesque corners of Northern Cyprus. The unique complex offers
you a large selection of villas with three bedrooms. A convenient payment plan is offered for buyers - installment plan and credit.
Reinforced concrete structure with block filling
Insulated pitched roof with overlapping traditional tiles on a wooden frame
UPVC double-glazed windows with wooden frames for kitchen compartments
Decorative wrought iron railings on balconies and terraces
An infrastructure has been created for courtesy lighting, exterior wall lighting and indoor central lighting. A lantern will be installed next to each front
door.
Underground 5-ton water tank plus 1-ton roof tank above the stairs
Electric water heater
Solar panels
External storage for two gas cylinders for cooking
Gardens ready for planting or landscaping
All borders facing the road have a stone wall approximately 120 cm high with wrought iron railings 60 cm wide every 5 m for decorative purposes. Side
and back borders have a stone wall 30 cm high.
Roads, parking and a pedestrian walkway from the main gate will be paved (3 mx 6 m pavia)
INTERIOR:
Stone floors
Ottoman-style travertine window sills and balcony walls

Fully tiled terraces and balconies
Polished wooden staircase or travertine staircase (optional)
Solid pine doors
Rustic wooden beams in the kitchen and living room
Wood-burning stove or open fire (depending on the type of villa)
Choosing a Turkish traditional pendant or chandelier in the style of a chandelier in the porch or in the kitchen
Fully equipped kitchen cabinets
Built-in wardrobes in all bedrooms with decorative wooden doors.
Infrastructure for air conditioning and / or ceiling fans
Fully tiled bathrooms
Cabinet and hinged sinks for bathrooms
Boxed Showers or Bathtubs
Modern plumbing (optional), full-size mirrors

Параметры:
S-KG-37
Girne, Esentepe
Цена: 26257200.0 RUB
Type: Villa
Deal: Sale
Market: New property
Area: m2
Bedrooms: 3

